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Va r i o u s e v i d e n c e f o r n o t e c h n o l o g i c a l c a t c h - u p i n C E E s i n c e
1990 in spite of FDI and operating market economy

Why?
Hypothesis 1 : the subsi diaries of mul ti national fi rms i n Hungary do not
i nvest i n technol ogically i nventi ve acti vities because they have no
mandate i n terms of basi c research and appl i ed devel opment;
The correl ative Hypothesis 2 i s that i nventive R&D i s a strategi c asset
whi ch remai ns l ocated i n the home country of the mul ti national fi rm;
Hypothesis 3 : the Hungari an fi rms’ i nventi veness i s too weak to i nci te the
headquarters of mul ti nati onal fi rms to transform the l ocal subsi diaries’
mandate i n terms of technol ogy;

The correl ative Hypothesis 4 i s that transfer of technol ogy through FDI
towards i ndi genous fi rms remai n poor.

Introduction and Hypotheses



Varieties of Capitalism (VoC): institutionalist approach,
elaborated first for developed countries (two main types of
national political economies with different coordination
mechanisms for firm activities: LME – CME)



Less developed/developing economies: further versions:
Latin-America: Schneider (2009): Hierarchical Market
Economies



CEE/Visegrad4: Lane and Myant (2007); Nölke and
Vliegenthart (2009): a distinctive VoC: Dependent Market
Economies (DME)

Theoretical background
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Strategic interactions in the Dependent Market Economies (DME)
and Hierarchical Market Economies (HME) type of Capitalism

Choice of Hungary:
1 first to open to FDI
2 companies with foreign ownership dominant (employment, export, VA)
3 companies with foreign ownership dominant in BERD, especially in
manufacturing
Data sources:
 OECD database used for data on R&D in four industries (dominant from the
point of view of FDI and R&D):
o manufacture of computer, electronics and optical products (ISIC Revision 4,
Division 26),
o manufacture of electrical equipment (Division 27),
o manufacture of machinery and equipment (Division 28)
o manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers (Division 29)
• AMADEUS database used for patent data (separately for foreign-owned and
domestic-owned companies)

Methodology
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Hypothesis 1: the subsidiaries of multinational firms in Hungary do not invest in technologically inventive activities
because they have no mandate in terms of basic research and applied development



Hypothesis 2: that inventive R&D is a strategic asset which remains located in the home country of the
multinational firm
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on the OECD statistics database
(2016).
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Analysis1/Hypotheses 1 and 2



Hypothesis 3: the Hungarian firms’ inventiveness is too weak to incite the headquarters of multinational firms to
transform the local subsidiaries’ mandate in terms of technology;



Hypothesis 4: transfer of technology through FDI towards indigenous firms remain poor.
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Furthermore, data on
patent policies of main
investor companies
reinforce this finding.

Analysis2/Hypotheses 3 and 4



The institutional framework: unfavourable to the
emergence/(survival) of technology-intensive companies in
Hungary (legacy, turbulent transition times, privatisation)

Best performing companies privatised to foreigners + greenfield,
assembly-type foreign-owned subsidiaries
 Few large local multinationals and local medium-sized firms –
few local linkages (suppliers) of foreign-owned subsidiaries




In these circumstances: foreign-owned subsidiaries do not invest
in technolgicaly inventive activities (it is still located in the home
country), furthermore, Hungarian firms are also weak in these
activities



Transfer of technology through FDI to local firms remains
negligible

Conclusion

Thank you for your attention!

